


Well, the kids are out of school, or will be in a few days, and 

 that means Vacation Bible School and Church Camp is just  

around the corner. I want to ask you to think about both of  

these events from a little different perspective this summer. 

 From a parents view, VBS and Camp are some time thought 

 of as simply an opportunity to get free babysitting for a few 

 hours a day or to get the kids out of their hair for a few days. 

 From a church members view, VBS and Camp are often seen 

 as an obligation or duty that's dreaded (NOT BY ALL, stay with 

 me).  

This year please try to have a Kingdom view of these  

opportunities. VBS, I know can be costly, time consuming and 

 to be honest, exhausting, but it speaks well of your church  

when parents trust you enough to surrender their children,  

their most precious possessions, to you for three hours a day  

for you to teach them everything you know about Jesus. Can  

you even ask for better than that. For some of the children  

that will be in VBS this summer, it may be the first time they  

hear about Jesus, as more than a term of slang.  

Maybe the only thing better, is Camp. At camp we get them  

24 hours a day for week, they are a captive audience. We get, 

 not only to teach them all we know about Jesus, but we get  

to live it in front of them day in and day out. They get to see, 

 that we are real. Not just, bobbing heads behind the pulpit 

 or in the Sunday School class room, but real on the  

playground, in the dormitory, at recreation, around the pool 

 or the dining hall.    

These are great opportunities for interaction with kids and  

teens that may not be around Christians, any other time of  

the year. Do your part and make VBS and Camp a very vital 

 and a very  deliberate part of your prayer life this summer.  

Pray that we have an explosion of conversions among our  

kids and teens.  

 

Ray Dean  



ASSOCIATIONAL RECEIPTS 2009-2010

CHURCH APRIL

YEAR TO 

DATE

YEAR TO 

DATE

ANGELS WAY $454.48 $3,122.23 

ANTIOCH $161.48 $906.01 

BARTON CHAPEL $100.00 $725.00 

BECK SPUR $0.00 $3,206.56 

BURNT CANE $0.00 $405.42 

CALVARY $191.00 $1,613.00 

CHERRY VALLEY $238.92 $2,612.14 

COLT $200.00 $600.00 

COMMUNITY $0.00 $0.00 

CORNERSTONE $1,112.83 $4,383.81 

CRAWFORDSVILLE $0.00 $0.00 

CROSS ROADS $150.00 $1,050.00 

EARLE $0.00 $990.00 

EAST $133.20 $578.24 

EMMANUEL $0.00 $2,914.41 

FAIR OAKS $58.27 $380.58 

FAITH $270.63 $1,823.01 

FITZGERALD $495.10 $3,068.39 

FORREST CITY $40.00 $280.00 

FORREST CITY, FIRST $1,982.82 $7,170.56 

GLADDEN $69.90 $590.38 

GOOD HOPE $200.00 $700.00 

GOODWIN $152.85 $957.62 

HARRIS CHAPEL $75.00 $442.00 

HORSESHOE LAKE $50.00 $350.00 

HUGHES FIRST $125.00 $875.00 

HYDRICK $110.43 $614.36 

IMMANUEL $0.00 $1,063.50 

INGRAM BLVD. $142.52 $1,082.55 

MADISON $81.81 $616.02 

MARION $3,707.82 $10,106.67 

MIDWAY $25.00 $175.00 

MORTON $182.12 $1,158.75 

NEW HOPE BAPTIST $0.00 $0.00 

ONE ACCORD $59.00 $429.00 

PALESTINE $0.00 $0.00 

PARKIN $0.00 $142.85 

PINE TREE $177.57 $1,483.65 

PLEASANT HILL $203.45 $1,543.74 

RIDGEVIEW $216.33 $1,441.14 

RIDGEWOOD $712.76 $5,736.81 

SHELL LAKE $139.29 $1,795.38 

TILTON $0.00 $0.00 

TRINITY $440.00 $2,450.00 

TURRELL $0.00 $0.00 

UNION AVENUE $220.58 $2,052.06 

VALLEY VIEW $25.00 $150.00 

VANNDALE $482.34 $1,807.85 

WEST MEMPHIS FIRST $759.29 $5,951.08 

WHEATLEY $0.00 $0.00 

WIDENER $0.00 $0.00 

WYNNE $625.00 $5,166.68 

CHURCHES RECEIPTS $14,571.79 $84,711.45 

Misc. Recipts $0.00 $3,169.18 

TOTAL RECEIPTS $14,571.79 $87,880.63 

CAMP RECEIPTS 2009-2010

CHURCH APRIL

YEAR TO 

DATE

YEAR TO 

DATE

ANGELS WAY $75.00 $525.00 

ANTIOCH $25.00 $175.00 

BARTON CHAPEL $25.00 $150.00 

BECK SPUR $0.00 $641.28 

CHERRY VALLEY $238.92 $2,612.14 

COLT $80.00 $240.00 

CORNERSTONE $333.85 $1,315.16 

CRAWFORDSVILLE $0.00 $0.00 

CROSSROADS $50.00 $350.00 

EARLE $0.00 $600.00 

EAST $133.20 $578.24 

EMMANUEL $0.00 $1,942.94 

FAIR OAKS $58.27 $380.58 

FAITH $30.07 $171.32 

FITZGERALD $0.00 $600.00 

FORREST CITY FIRST $167.66 $670.64 

GLADDEN $0.00 $600.00 

GOOD HOPE $50.00 $175.00 

HARRIS CHAPEL $25.00 $175.00 

INGRAM BLVD. $0.00 $300.00 

MADISON $10.00 $70.00 

MIDWAY $0.00 $34.00 

PALESTINE $0.00 $0.00 

PINE TREE $25.00 $175.00 

PLEASANT HILL $100.00 $700.00 

RIDGEVIEW $216.33 $1,441.14 

RIDGEWOOD $150.00 $1,050.00 

SHELL LAKE $278.58 $1,106.64 

TRINITY $180.00 $995.00 

UNION AVE. $220.58 $2,052.06 

VALLEY VIEW $50.00 $200.00 

VANNDALE $120.00 $420.00 

WIDENER $0.00 $150.00 

WYNNE $0.00 $464.22 

MISSION RECEIPTS $2,642.46 $21,060.36 

MISC. RECEIPTS $1,193.00 $16,597.00 

TOTAL RECEIPTS $3,835.46 $37,657.36 

ASSOCIATIONAL REPORT

Beginning  Bal 4/01/10 $20,945.32 

Miss ion Receipts $14,571.79 

Misc. Receipts $0.00 

Accountable Funds $35,517.11 

Less  Expenses $12,678.48 

Ending Bal 4/30/10 $22,838.63 

CAMP REPORT

Beginning Bal  4/01/10 $12,537.97 

Miss ion Receipts $2,642.46 

Misc. Receipts $1,193.00 

Accountable Funds $16,373.43 

Less  Expenses $5,349.80 

Ending Bal 4/30/10 $11,023.63 

Camp Loan Indebtness $0.00 

Missions Savings Acc $1,129.84 

Reserve Savings Acc $3,263.85 

Camp Savings Acc $1,152.85 

Disaster Savings Acc $2,324.16 

Camp Worship Fund $20,836.05 








